COVID-19 Commuting for Businesses

To help us flatten the rush-hour curve, TheRide requests the community, businesses, and educational institutions consider the following steps when re-opening:

1. Continue to telecommute or work from home
2. If travel is required, plan ahead and when able, travel outside of TheRide’s peak hours
3. Use small carpools instead of public transit for work groups on the same shift or schedule
4. Bike or walk for as much of the commute as possible
5. When possible, stagger work and class schedules so people are not arriving and leaving at the same time
6. Stay informed of the latest route and schedule information by visiting TheRide.org or signing up for MyAlerts
COVID-19 Commuting Safety

Follow these tips to keep yourself and others safe while using public transit.

1. Wear a face covering
Cover your mouth and nose with a mask, bandana or scarf.

2. Practice social distancing
Stay apart from other riders while at the bus stop, boarding the bus and riding.

3. Ride for essential trips only
Use the bus to get to work, the grocery store or medical appointments.

4. Wash your hands after each trip
Use soap and warm water or hand sanitizer to keep your hands clean after every bus ride.

5. Approach the driver for emergencies only

We’re here to help! 734-996-0400  @CatchTheRide /